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NORTH DAKOTA NEWS 
A Fiber Mill. . J d :. 

Harold Erall of London and Stanton 
Day of Boston returned to Fargo re? 
ceatly from a visit to the east. These 
gentlemen have spent several weeks in 
Fargo looking over the advantages 
which Fargo and North Dakota offer 
for the establishment of a tow and 
flax fiber mill. These gentlemen rep-, 
resent an English firm largely inter: 
ested in flax products. Two towns. be-t 
sides Fargo are after the establish
ment of the proposed industry and 
Mr. Krall says thatthe matter lies en
tirely^ with Fargo as to who will se-> 
cure it. His company asks that .the 
city donate fifteen acres of land i for 
the factory and also provide the neces
sary city water connections for fire 
protection. The main building wilt 
be about 150x58 feet, two stories high 
and the engine room and power house 
will be detached, 125 horse powfer be
ing nessaxy to run the machinery. In 
addition4 t<0 • these buildings there will 
be a number of storage warehouses for 
taking care of - the fiber. The esti
mated cost of the^ew factory is placed 
at from 835,0001&3 830,000. In the start 
30 men will!be employed and this num
ber will; be increased as the business 
grows. 

-SS&H i 
: Bain and Hall < 

A heavy'^ntin-jand hail storm from 
the northeast passed over the district 
near Rogers, unij^ofing small buildings 
and completely destroying 820 acres of 
grain for Tom Christianson, 460 for 
Severt Lolstad, 250 for George Kil-
ley, 300. for Andrew Tolstad, 250 for 
Frank Quick, large amount for Isaac 
Marsh, all iyirijj; about four and one-
half miles northwest; 200 acres for 
Wm. Doty, ^25;for Frank Lynch, 460 
for J. R. Coleman, 75 for L. Rhode, 300 
for Dave CalweM, four miles northeast. 
Reports from. eight miles northeast 
say grain is laid flat. Crops mostly 
are well insured, They never looked 
more promising but were about three 
weeks behind1' last year. The losers 
mostly are* well-to-do farmers. Relia
ble estimates places the total loss be
tween 6,000 and 10,000 acres. Thedis* 
trict is thinly "'Settled, making reports 
meage?. Rogers escaped from the tail 
end of the storm with broken win
dows. Hailstones fell as large as wal
nuts. .. J 

,, Northern Pacific Sales. 
The 11 jrear' 'binding June 30 was the 

greatest lia th^ history of the Northern 
Pacific land department in the iiiatter 
of sales, eclipsing even the preceding 
year. , The sales embrace the two dis
tricts £bi$posed of Minnesota, Dakota 
and Montana and of Washington, Ida
ho and iOregon. Frederick W. Wil-
sey, Northern Pacific agent for the 
eastern district, announced the figures 
for his territory this week. By states 
they werfe as Allows: Minnesota, 283, 
000 acres;?North Dakota, 79S,000 acres; 
Montana,-^96,000 acres. Up to; the 
close of the present fiscal year the 
sales for the year ending June 30, 1S9S, 
stood is a recotd breaker in both the 
eastern andwgstern divisions. In the 
former during,;1898 there was: sold 946,-
000 acres. 

Up In a Bailoon. 1 

What Jmigl$.bave proved a terrible 
accident occurred at Hillsboro on the 
Fourth of Jilly. Manly Morgan, son 
of Col. Morgan of that place, was 
watching xne'preparatory work being 
done about the big balloon before it 
was let 4?pse with its human freight. 
The signal Wi^ given to cast off, the 
big b$£ of hot air and smoke rose 
gracefully in the air, when to the hor
ror of all the Morgan boy was seen. as
cending it, his limbs having be
come entangled in the ropes. Luckily 
for hirn^he Tin tangled himself and 
dropped when fifteen or twenty feet 
above the earth, but fell into the pit 
where there was a hot fire. He was 
rescued at.once, but not untilhe had 
suffered sevefapl bad burns, j 

P AStolen Chalice. . 
WhejiIuHPector Flannigan made the 

rounds lie foufcd that David Arneson, 
a second-hand dealer on lower Front 
street. 'Fargo, had in his possession a 
silve^phalice, gold lined, which he 
had iaken from a stranger, paying 81 
for it. Mr. Fl&nnigan took charge of 
it and took it to the cathedral. It 
had from there, presuma
bly ftetwie$n 9 and 10 o'clock in the 
moro$jQjg^ loss had not been dis
covert^ untir its return. Two suspi-
cioul^ojakiiMEijnen were noticed in the 
neighborhood during the dfiy, presum-
ablyjiS&Jfliiif^for work and it is sup
pose^ thfct th^y stole the chalice. „., 

4ewiIn Brief. ! \'";i V f t c  
T^apJWi^jof university and school 

lands at <§gs meeting last; week pur-
chase^^n(J»*s follows: Bismarck dis-
trict.lfJ,OOOfeatJnion, Morton county, 
8500; Lidden, Cavalier county, $2,500; 
Michigan City, Nelson county, 82,Sod 
Highland, Steele county, 81,000; West 
Antelope, Benson, $1,650. 

During a severe storm at Emerado 
Frank Top^ser, in the employ of his 
uncle, Henry Hedgegrass, a farmer in 
that vicinity; was instantly killed by a 
bolt dt lightning. He was. a. married 
man.ind ca^ae to this section but two 
moutiis agio from his old home in Pitts
burg. ' 

Two horses belonging to Chas. John' 
son of LaMourewere killed by light
ning. Hen roosts two feet away; were 
not disturbed. 

The St. Thomas races' have been 
postponed one month on account of 
the inclement weather. 

Not much wool has bees sold. at. Bis
marck yet. The most o^ the owners 
are holding for higher prices believing 
that the prices offered so far are not 
what the demand entitles them to. 

The new church at Juliette,* Pem
bina county, was blown to pieces in a 
recent wind storm, and the M., E. 
church at Bathgate was lifted from its 
foundation. j 

Edward Mitchell, a j resident o' 
Whitehead, tried to get off 
while it was going at the rate of forty-
five miles an hour. He was badly used 
up but his physician thinks he will re
cover. 

Bow tfce Clabi Stud !• the NatloaW 
•f wd Weitera !>««(•« la the ' 

.ChiaptoBilikp Raera. 
'i iJ : • f. i.ul.M; ; 

^The following tablekhows the num
ber of games won alvd.lo6t and.the per
centages of the clubs of the National, 
and Western leagues: 

Clubs. . Won., Lost. Per et. 
BrbokWh ....... 
Philadelphia u*5 
Boston .i..., 46 
ChibagO' i.48 
St. Louis., 43 
Battlm'dre '....40 
Cincinnati 4.36 

'^'THB RATIONAL GAMR. 

24 
'I 

".Ml-

Pittsburgh 
New York .. 
Louisville,... 
Washington 
Cleveland .u.w;.... 

Western leagi^e: 
Minneapolis .'..., 
Indianapolis 
Columbus ......... 
Detroit' .....' ...; 
St. Paul 
Kansas City 
Milwaukee 
Buffalo 

35 
....Uw.i32.. 

• 

f.i.UiiijM- ; 

35 
...'.'.'/..•UW 

34 
33 

W..„32.: 
....29 

31 
30' 

'41 
44 !» 
.60.. 

29 
33 
34 
36 
37 
38 
40 

.625 
.622 
iG06 
.581 
.571 
.500 
.479 
.418 
.397 
.383 
.167 

.685 

.567 

.514 

.514 

.485 

.471 

.457 

.420 

d i r TROOPS ARRIVE. : > >."Ti 

All Entkaila*tlc Reception to the Re
turning Oregon Volunteers at 

San Francisco. 

San Francisco, Gal., July 13.—Eleven 
hundred Oregon patriots of the Second 
volunteer regiment are anchored in 
San Francisco bay, while cannon boom 
from the Presidio, and . flags and 
streams wave from every staff and mast 
in the city and harbor. Such an en
thusiastic reception to heroes was 
never shown here before yesterday aft
ernoon when the transports Ohio and 
Newport, 29 days from the Philippines, 
steamed through the Golden Gate and 
dropped anchor in the stream, where 
they are awaiting, orders transferring 
th^ troops to Portland. 

. Btrance Will Conteate*. , ., 
Quincy, 111., July 12.—Suit has been 

commenced here by the heirs and ad
ministrator of the Andrew Elmore es
tate to dispossess his daughter^ Mrs.. 
Sarah J. Hitchcock. She claims the 
farm of 260 acres and all personal prop
erty left by Elmore bs a gift from her 
father's spirit since his death. Both 
were Spiritualists, and the daughter 
holds full possession now, and says she 
will defend her property with a shotgun 
if necessary. The estate is valued at 
§20,000.' " ''' •' l ,i 

tricky)., 
Sagat Bounty Law Void. < 

• • • 

Lansing, Mich., Ji»ly 14. — Attorney 
General Qren Thursday advised Aud 
itor General Dix that the one cent per 
pound beet sugar law is unconstitu
tional. Under this opinion, the auditor 
general will refuse to allow the claims 
of beet sugar factories for $24,000 
claimed to be due for sugar manufac< 
tured in January and February of this 
year, and the question of constitution
ality will^e . settled by the supreme 
court, ,j 

Mast Be Retarded.. 
Washington, J uly 15.—Commissionei 

Wilson, of tlie internal revenue, has is 
sued a circular absolutely prohibiting 
banks from affixing stamps to checks 
unstamped when presented and requir
ing them to return the same to the 
drawers. This action was taken upon 
information that certain banks - had 
adopted the practice of not requiring 
stamps, as an advertisement, to secure 
patronage as against rival bankis^ , 

! ' '  B a d s  I t s  W o r k . - )n i n:  
Washington, July 14.—The pension 

committee of the G. A. R. has com
pleted its work and adjourned. It will 
report to the next encampment of the 
order, ,which will be held in Philadel
phia. The members declined to give 
cut any statement as to tlie result of 
the investigation into the management 
of the pension office. i 

' — 
A Pair of Lynchlnss. 

Houston, Tex., July 15.—Specials to 
the Post tell of two lynchings in Tex
as Friday. Abe Brown, a negro, who 
murdered and outraged a Bohemian 
woman Monday, was1 ' shot to death 
near Gilead, and an unknown negro 
was lynched near loin, Grimes county, 
for murdering a white boy, Lemuel 
Sharp.. . . ... •„ . y.,: 

Deircy'i Medal Sent' 
Washington, July ,12.—The navy ds* 

partment has dispatched to Admiral 
Dewey the, medal awarded to him by act 
of congress to commemorate the tattle 
of Manila bay. The admiral's inedal is 
identical ivith those sent to1 each man 
in the fleet, with the exception of his 
Own name engraved upon the edge.. 

r.ui 

^HIS nine^oom house will cost 
_j $2,500. It is complete in all its 

appointments, and the size upon the 
ground.is 22 feet by 48 feet. 

The Bize of the parlor is 13x13 feet; 
sittingrroom 12 feet 6 inches by 16 feet; 
dining-room, 13feet,3 inches Ijy 16 feel;; 
kitchen, 11 feet; by 13 feet 3 inches; li
brary, 8 by 8 feet. <jhaimbers, 13 feet 6 
ihches by 13 feet 6 inches; 8 feet 6inches 
by 13 feet; 12 feet by 12 feet 6 inches; 8 
bgr lO leet; alcove, 1 by 9 feet; bath-

i J j •» U {t 1 J-
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. JTarrTJZyjT/an 

room, 8 by 9 feet; veranda, 8 by i7 feet. 
The bays off front chamber and parlor 
are 7 by 7 feet. 

The parlor ia a very beautiful room, 
haying five windows in the bay and one 
large landscape window at front of the 
room. This room can be closed off from 
the other part of the house by means 
of sliding doors. The mantel will be of a 
neat design, and have tile hearth and 
facing. 

The sitting-room has two windows 
and fireplace, also sliding doors between 
parlor and dining-room. 

The dining-room contains a bay, this 
bay having three windows, the center 
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i1.1 j . THE MARKETS, uo 
•  : > I < I  a  / < < / .  j j e w T b r t t / X u I y l l '  

LIVE STOCK—Steers........ H 75 & 5 70t 
Hogs :. 4 60 «p4 65 
Sh&p ..v....;:.... 3 00 ® 5 10 

FLOUR—Winter Straights.. 3 40 3 55 
• Minnesota Patents.../.... 3 85 @4 00 

WHBAT-No. 2iRed.80. @ 8014 
September 78%@ 79 

CORN—No.'2.......'i....i....i.: .40 ® 40% 
September 3S%@ 

OAT®—No.- 2 White.....:...... 31 @ 31U 
BUTTER — Creamery....... 15 @ 18V4 

Factory 12 @14% 
CHEESE ; j .. . .. .. 8%® 8(5 
EGGS-Western 15 © 15% 

. CHICAGO. 
CATTWEJ-SteerS »4 10 5 80 

Texas 3 70 t£ 5 2a 
Stocjters 3 73 1 

HOGS—Light 4 22H9 4 40 
Rough Packing 4 ID ® 4 30 

S H E E P . -  3  2 0  @  6 . 2 5 ;  
BUTTER—Creameries , 

Dairies .ii ' 

^TATb'is—New (per bii'l:j.' 
PORK—September j.: 
liARD—September 
RIBS—September i; : . <  
GRAIN—Wheat. September.., 

'Corn.September 
:. Oata, September, i 

Rye, September 
• 'Barley. Screenings' i..; i t 

• , • , MILWAUKEE., ... 
GRAIN—Wheat. Ndrthei-h.. f 73' i 

Oata'.i.....i.*. 25%'-
. Rye, No. 1.,.....^ 57 @ 

Bariey; No. 2/.' 41%@ 
KANSASCITXii . -u .. 

GRAIN-Wheat. September. < 66%® 66'A 
Corn. September - '30^i@j .80% 
Oats, No, 2 ,WhiteA. ...j...,;. , 27*i@, .28 
Rye, No. 2............;....'..'. 8tT@ '5714 

- .- ..•ST.HOUMbiUiij.!-,:-; 
CATTLE—Native Steers^, M M & 5 45 

Texas Steers.......365 1 ® 4'95• 
. .. iers' 

jSHEJfiJ*—Native Muttons.... 
OMAHA. 

CATTLE—Native Steers 
Cows and Heifers 
Stackers and Feeders 

HOGS—Mixed 
SHEEP—Western Muttons.. 

4 30 
4 35 
4 00 

one being high to admit the placing of 
a sideboard beneath. 

The pantry is 4 by 6 feet, and is to be 
fitted up with a complete outfit, includ 
ing shelves, drawers, flour bin, hooks 
maple floor, double swinging door, be 
tween dining-room and, frosted glass.in 
the window sash. ? 

The kitchen contains a white enamel 
•ink, two windows, maple floor and 

u» li 

mml*? 
rim 

It'J 'j.j\ 

'j 
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chimneys, and neat and artistic hard* 
ware is used throughout.' 

Other features are: Two coat plaster 
work; do.uble .floors, all of pine, except 
kitchen and pantry; bathroom wood
work to have three coats of ' white 
enamel paint, varnished one coat after 
paint is thoroughly dry. Wrought iron 
chimney brace; composition carving 
in front gable; galvanised iron gutters, 
down spouts,: flashing, and dripa. The 
basement contains coal room, furnace 
room, store room, etc. 

• j. , . GEO. A. W. KINTZ. 

ENTIRELY HEW THEORY. 
^ K • • >. 

Tkesgbti Are Mere Vibrations at 
jEther and Telepathy la Slaivly 
' v Wireless Telegraphy. 

l:.; 

detQJid 7?oor l/hri u j i y 
Kt'S 

stairways leading to second floor and 
basement. The' library has oi closet and 
two windows. 

. i The:;rooms on the 'second floor are 
shown on the fiobr plan, with closet6,! 

. The front of this residence is nicely 
designed, ^nd. is sure ̂ o meet the wishes, 
of all desiring a'plea'sant and artistic 
hiraue: i j 

The hejght of basement Is seven feet ;' 
first atocy 9% fieet; second story nine 
feet.! | 
t;lfetterials are:. American glaBfe;'stud-
ding 2 b^4 inches; joist :2 by^lO itiches; 
rafters 3 by 6 inches. Bubble stone 
foundation wall is 18 inches thick. 

Georgia finish is used throughout the 
interior. Exterior painting is three 
eoat work. The house has press brick 

In Wa new work entitled "The Drofiea 
Mutt Die," Mr. Max Xordau gives the 
following' as the opinion of one of his! 
characters regarding the properties of 
ether, that subtle force which isi be* 

lieved to convey the vibrations set up 
by wireless telegraphy from one,point 
to another: 

_ He held "that thoughts are vibra
tions of ether, exactly like warmth, elec
tricity and light. Their sum in the uni
verse is unvarying, like tliat of all other 
forces. They are diffused in space like 
rays of light or electric currents. Mil
lions and billions of various, vibrations 
strike incessantly upon the human 
brain, instituting the innumerable 
thoughts that have been thought in all 
the stars, in all the depths of space, 
now, or in aeons of inconceivable.re
moteness. If a brain be prepared for 
a vibration of a certain duration and 
wave-length, an equal vibration is 
aroused within it, and the thought 
which this vibration represents be
comes conscious. In the ascending por
tion of the circular course, which we 
call development, the brain becomes 
capable of ever shorter and more rapid 
vibrations; in the descending portion it 
becomes coarser and more sluggish. 
Every invention, every discovery, every 
enlargement of the bounds of knowl 
edge is due to the attainment by some 
brain of that degree of vibratory ca 
pacity which enables it to receive the 
corresponding vibration of thought 
flashed upon it from space and to con
vert it into consciousness. Hence it 
follows that no thought originates in 
the brain that thinks it; for every 
thought lias been thought before, and 
will be thought again and again to all 
eternity; every brain acts like a relay 
in an electric sj'stem; it receives an im
pulse from eternity, and transmits it 
to eternity after its passage. The whole 
ocean of possible thoughts surges round 
us; but we are only conscious of those 
to which our brains are sensitive. The 
differences in wisdom are differences in 
the vibratory capacity of the molecu
lar mass of the brain. Character, tem
perament, a talent, are the expression 
of wave-lengths and periods of vibra
tion. Every individual is a rhythm. At
traction and repulsion between individ
uals are caused by the harmony or dis< 
sonance of their rhythms, their reen-
forcing or disturbing effect upon >ach 
other."—London Globe. .. a ! •/.! 

Science of Slcall-Tapplnjg. 
Certain disciples of Charcot, notably 

Gilles De la Tourette, have recently 
evolved a new science, or rather a new 
aid to diagnosis, in the sound of the 
skull. They tap the skull with a little 
hammer and according to the character 
of the note it giyes out they conclude 
as to the condition of the brain. The 
skull of a child gives out a note of high
er pitch than that of a man. In old age 
the skull sound rises again. The thick
ness of the skull can be determined after 
some practice, and any disease or frac
ture betrays itself by the peculiar 
sound. Some skulls, according to the 
doctors, give out a veritable sound of a 
cracked pot and so the popular term of 
"cracked" for a person of eccentric in
tellect is fully justified. _ j » 

: i ! !•' 
Longevity of Mammal*. 

In a letter to Nature Mr. Ernest bell 
thinks the longevity of mammals can 
be computed by an expressed algebra
ical formula. Expressed in English tlie 
formula states the full term of life in a 
mammal is equal to ten and a half 
times the period of maturity divided by 
the cube root of the period of maturi
ty. "By the full term of life is meant 
the period that the animal would live, 
supposing that, its existence were . not 
shortened by enemies, accidents, dUtf 
ease, starvation, overwork or nerieoua 
strain, and that it passed out of life by 
senile decay." From the formula hes cal
culates that this period is four years 
for the dormbuse, ten for the cat, 26 for 
the horse, 35 for the lion, 90 for mail* 
and 112 for the elephant. , > />> 1 1 ___ 

- •—1—-—• ; • - •—: •. j.m'.j 
; Tree* Grow Very Rapidly.; 

It is perfectly amazing to notice care
fully how much an ordinary slirubj will 
grow in a single summer. A silver fir, 
2% feet high, was lately carefully 
measured, it had put forth since early 
spring, '685 new Bhoots, varying ifrom 
otoe-half inch to six inches each. Tlie 
average was two inches, equaling; alto
gether 98 feet. The total number of 
leaves on these shoots was 39,814. Tak
ing the aggregate of tlie'length of each 
.shoot, this small'tree has in six: months, 
put on a growth which, if laid in a line, 
would, extend considerably over half a 
m f l e ; - ' ' ' J ' '  *  • ' ;  j  

V Tlie Color* of Fish. 
The flsl} is white below ' and green 

above, because white is the cblor jof the 
11 glit shining through , the water, and 
hence jfrotccts him from his enemy be
low. His back being green makes him, 
on the others hand, appear, from j above 
as part of the;green water, and: is hi»: 
safeguard from. liawktf and other ene
mies. 

ji iiuM 'oijfw 

3 J-./iLL. 
!  i : .  T h e  A s h c r e f t '  S o a p ;  M i n e .  
The .so-called soap mine at Ashcroft, 

Britjsh (Columbia, is really a lake con
taining wat^r strpnjgly. impregnated 
with borax and soda.' The&e have solid
ified on the bottom and sides, where 
the substance can be cawed out in 
blocks as if it were ice. 
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SHAPE OF AN ANAESTHETIC. 
Aa DeBcrlbe^.by an EmlneBt Speelal-

• V r,, lat \\tio Had l/ie^ 6ne IS 
"iilS'Opeeafflrtii^ -{m _ 

It is a Bath physician who teljs the folloy^-

^Some time ago I happened to xpend the 
night in a country town not far mm Bath 

ist. 1 if >--\3 -.tFj}^{3 
"We drifted liato -a.^Mnversation, ' and 

daring the course1 o^tfie'wfehing <he'l tola 
me'some of the marvelouf oMratioas ha 
had performed on the eve. : 0ae cf.M. .in 
particular he spokie of that caused' me 
considerate . astonishment,. for I didn't 
know, l7mkmi,r'Ul^Oil?operation .jhsd 
Men successfully^ performed. He ' said lie 
had recently taken ,£ut a pa^ieht's •'tfti 

the back of it, and returned it to 

t',11 

scraped 
its proper place, 
never troubled 
" 'That was a 

'he patient, he said,, was 
by. bad eyesight afterward. 
difficult operation, doctor?' 

saidl. .. !C", 
" 'Yes,' said he, 'it 
"'I suppose you found it necessary to 

employ an anaesthetic?' 
Yet, I did,' he admitted. 

" 'What anaesthetic did you use, doc
tor?' I persisted. 
" 'Oh, well, unless you are familiar with 

such operations you probably wouldn't 

ton (Me.) Journal. 
specialist.' 

Elasticity of Envllsb. " " 
Where does the slang of the day originate? 

When a new verbal monstrosity comes into 
currency its origin is as mysterious as its 
effeot is startling., On a roof garden last 
night a weary-looking youth in a straw hat 
that had seen better days and with tell-tale 
puffs beneath his eyes, released two straws 
from his mouth long enough to remark, lan
guidly, that he was suffering from a horrible 
case of the "ding-bats." His cothpanion, 
who looked like a vaudeville lady, had just 
remarked in a tone loud enough to be heard 
by her neighbors, that one of the performers 
was a 'useless bunch of trousers." ' One 
meant that his head ached, the other that 
the object of her criticism was professionally 
incompetent. It's a great language.—N. Y. 
Con^n^ial j Advettiier. 

' ^ Brothers In ASllctlon. * 

city _ _ 
turned from a long huntinj 
northern wilds 01 f hunting trip through the 

the Michigan, peninsula 
' dfi when,the native.narse hnrried forward and 

dashed his' hripes by' telling him be was the 
father of a third little daughter. The noble 
red man straightened up, and, with a look 
of deepest disgust on his coppery face, gut-
turally exclaimed: ,"She-boy-'gsiar'—j 
Cleveland ©liin Dealer.: j' '' vj 

Senpeck—The 
service is so beautiful! 

Mrs. 
Sllffhtly Mixed. 

Episcopal funeral 
I want it read over 

me when I die. 
Mr. Henpeck—Certainly! There's some

thing in it about "Here endeth the first 
lesson," isn't there?—Kansas City Inde
pendent. 

To Care a Cold la One Say 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund moneyIf it fails to cure. 25c. 

j. Thrf Aian!.'whd doesn't' believefia sign* is 
gable to get fresh paint on his clothes.— 
Philadelphia Record. 

After physicians had given me up, Ijjvu 
saved by Piso's Cure.—Ralph Erieg, Wil-
liamsport, Pa., Nov. 22, 1893. 

Man once ate the cream, , but now they 
cremate the man .^-Chicago Daily News. • 

An Excellent Combination. 
The pleasant method and -beneficial 

effecta pi the well known remedy, 
6YRUP OF FIQB, manufactured by the 
CAuroiuriA Fio SVBUP Co., illustrate 
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa
tive principles of. plants known to be 
medicinally laxative and presenting 
them in the form most refreshing to the 
taste and acceptable to the system.' It 
is the one« Mrxpet ^trepgUienimr laxa
tive, cleai|MWrblM j^rBtem eff«Hiia|ly, 
dispelling^Eolds.-neadaches bnd ftvien 
gently yet promptly and enabling one 
to overcome habitual constipation.per- , 
mancntly. Its ^lerfect fteedo^n»a|^ 
every objectionable quality and sub
stance, and its acting on the kidneys^ 
liver and bow^a,^^ithfrtifr weakening 
or irritating them, make it the ideal 
laxative. 
. Ji| t|ie process of manufacturii^1 fin 

'u'aedi ^rAey lore pleasant tp tb» 
taste, butthe medicinal qualities of th*< 
remedy are obtained from senna and 
other anmiatic plants, by a method 
knMn'.tp^tiie CAxnroRinA iFio SYBCP 
Cd. rafy. u order to get its beneficial 
effects and to avoid imitations, please 
remember the full name of the Company 
printed on the front of every package. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP GO* 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA1» 
LOUISVIULZ. XT. HIV YOBX. X. T. 

For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle. 

rice 75c. 

[tlfcr daughters ex-
G1° 

ightt 
>be< 

I P :i iinc 

And It It not due tt'knwji 
exhaustion? Thit^s ahray* 
look so much brighter when #e 
•re in food taetlth. How can 
you have courage when suffer
ing with headache, nenrotks 
prostration and great physical 
weakness? 

Would you not like to be rid 
of this depression of spirits? 

How? By removing the 
cause. By tsking 

' W: 

' It gives activity to all parts 
that carry away useless, and 
poisonous fliateriala from your 
body. It removea the cauaeof 
your Buffering, because it re
moves all impurities from your 
blood. Send for our book on 
Nervousness. 
fe* To keep In good health you 
siiust have perfect action of the 
bowels. Ayer's Pills cure con-
stipstion and hiliouf ness. 

Perhaps yon would like to consult 
soma, eminent phyaleUni about yonr 
•ondMdo. Then writ* n fretljalf'tho articulirs In yonr ease. TMi «rUI r*> 

ive • prompt reply, without coat. 
AddlOM. OB. J. 0. AVER, 

lowell. Mm, 

. ^ trouble* a great dent 
With a torpid liver, which produces constipa
tion. I found CASCARETS tobef>H ; ju claim, 
for them, snd secured such relief the flrat trial, 
that I purchased another supply and was com-
p'ercly cured. I shall only be too glad to ree-
•.twnend Casearets whenever the opportunity/ 
Is presented." J. A SMITH. 

aWQ Susquahanna Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
1 t' 

CANDY 
r CATHARTIC ^ S 

6aOC4l3ljCto UnWVwlwvtr 
j #M«; " 

PlesMnt. Palatable. Potent," ¥iute Gioe. De. 
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, Bc.iOc. 
... CURE CON3TIPATJON. ... 

Caenr, BW|̂  IImM>>mi M. M i . 

NO-TO-BIG aUta M<^j^njSbeese it drill-
abitr 

MACHIWEWY-j-ga 

JKS^US£XVnJSS 
and Bene power. Twenty dlf-
ferent atylaa. Send tor FBKB 
illustMted catalocne. Addraaa 

KELLY k TANEYHILL. Waterloo, Iowa. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 

MILITARY ACADEMY" 
PrraBres for Go»er»m 
Full Comniercial 
A. il., j,rlucipal..i 

t Academies and Colleges-
3. Major B. F. UYATT.. 

T LKUANON. N. U. 

READERS OP THIS PAPER 
DESIRING TO BUT ANYTHING 
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS 
SHOULD IMBIST UPON HAVING 
WHAT THEY ASK FOR, REFttelNQ 
ALLn^fUtn^UT^S PR ̂ l^ATlONa. 

' J S.I 

A. N. K.-G 
>->'i '• Ji 

1770 
WBE!( WBrrrae^ '̂ o ijiVQtTHEa* 

pleMC state tkat you aaw U 
•Mas la thla paper. 
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